Bolton Outdoors and Patterdale Hall
Daily Outdoor learning Challenge
Activity
Outdoor Short Video
Aim/Activity and Instructions.

Date

22/4/20

Today we are combining the outdoors with technology. We’d like you to make a short film
about your Outdoor Green Space.
Please address the following aspects in it.
o Where is it? – Don’t give us any address details – remember to be safe online!
o Why is it special to you?
o What is special about it?
o What wildlife can you find in it?
o How do you look after it?
You may make the video in your garden, in a green space on a walk or wherever you can.
Please find a way to share them with us, ask an adult to put it on twitter if you can, or
email them to us. Let us know if we can share them further online.

Learning Outcomes:
Dicsovering and Exploring Green Spaces
Conserving green spaces
Sharing green spaces
Making short information films
Using technology.

Resources:
Making films on I movie https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rtHd0FIHrB8 (other apps exist!)
John Muir Trust and Award has lots of short films.

Key Risk and Controls:
If going outside your home, take an adult with you.
Follow all normal Covid 19 practice and normal behaviours for being in public places. Stay safe.

How to share your learning:
Once you have completed this task, share the results to sjb@boltonschool.org or ask a
family member to put it on Twitter and Tag us in:
Share your results and videos to us on:
@BoltonOutdoor and @Patterdale_Hall our Twitter
@PatterdaleHall for our Facebook
@patterdale_hall for our Instagram

Thought for the Day:

Disclaimer: Please undertake this activity under the direction of a competent adult agreed by your
parents/carers. Be sensible and careful. Patterdale Hall and Bolton Outdoors cannot take
responsibility for you on these activities, they are meant as a guide only.

Please get some fresh air, stay safe, have fun and share your
learning and outcomes with others.

